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Background:  SF has been reported as a predictor of in-stent restenosis (ISR) and stent thrombosis (ST).
methods:  Between January 2009 and December 2012, consecutive SF cases treated with either drug-eluting stent (DES) or plain 
old balloon angioplasty (POBA) were retrospectively enrolled in this study. The study endpoints were all-cause death, cardiac death, 
myocardial infarction (MI), target vessel revascularization (TVR), target lesion revascularization (TLR), ST, re-stent fracture (re-SF) and 
major adverse cardiac events (MACE) defined as the composite of cardiac death, MI and TLR.
results:  Of 135 SF cases, 67 (49.6%) cases were treated with DES, whereas 68 (50.4%) cases with POBA. Median follow-up period was 
949 (IQR: 621 to 1253) days. The estimated MACE rate at 3 years was significantly lower in the DES group as compared with the POBA 
group (24.2% vs. 55.6%, p<0.001) largely driven by less TLR (24.2% vs. 55.3%, p<0.001). Moreover according to 1-year landmark analysis 
after PCI for SF, MACE continuously occurred even after 1 year irrespective of the 2 treatment options for SF (p=0.55). There were no 
occurrences of definite/probable ST and follow-up MI. A total of 14 cases of re-SF occurred, with almost all located at the RCA ostium. On 
multivariable Cox regression analysis, POBA and large post-procedure angle (Δ) defined as the degree difference between the end systolic 
and diastolic angle were identified as independent predictors for TLR.
Conclusion:  DES implantation for SF is associated with lower TLR as compared with POBA possibly due to a smaller post-procedural Δ. 
The rate of MACE mainly driven by TLR keeps increasing even after 1 year irrespective of treatment options for SF.
